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LOCAL AND STATE
NEWS OF INTEREST onGuernsey cow owned by H. M. Good- 

Condensed Items Gathered from cond on the honor roll of her breed|

Various Sources for the
Busy Reader.

Alexander Slick,

formerly a resident of
died in Ebensburg Saturday.

 

Johnstoiwn,
Death

aged 73 years,|

|GOODERHAM’S COW
GETS SECOND HONOR

“Woodlawn’s Eva's

|erham, resident near Patton, was Sew

and Class in the United States for
{ the month of July, according to of-
{fiicial tabulations for that month
[printed in the October 1 isue of the
“Guernsey Breeders’ Journal.”

| The Cambria County cow is offi-
cially given credit for having pro-

 

was attributed to a complication of | duced in July 57.54 pounds of but-
diseases.

Many visitors from all over this
section of Pennsylvania are attract-
ed to Barnesboro>to visit the mink
ranch of H. B Plummer and Ed Bou-
cher. Recently these gentlemen made
a two acre enclosure on the outskirts |
of the town, and it is safe to state that
it is the largest ranch of its kind in
the state. They have over 80 of the

animals, which are Alaskan mink,
and in no wav do they parallell our
native mink, being possiblely three

times larger.
The Barneshoro Knights of Colum-

bus entertained Sir Knight Edward

J. Byrnes last night. A dinner at
which he was the guest of honor was

 

served, and the ladies of the mem-|
bers were also guests. Following the
dinner the ladies were entertained at
bridge and the members met in reg-
ular session.

George H. Nestlerode, aged 33, of

Lock Haven, died on Tuesday night
of last week in the hospital at that
place. He was united in marriage to
Miss Helen Bills of Hastings some
months ago.
Howard Wagner of Gallitzin suffer-

ed a broken leg, and Andrew Key-
stone of the same place, received a
shaking up, last Thursday, when they
fell from the roof of a house they
were painting. Keystone fell on top
of Wagner and was not injured as
badly. The breaking of a ladder caus-

ed the accident.
Adam Schlereth, aged 67 years, of

Nicktown, died at his home last week
of a complication of diseases. He is
survived by his widow and several
children. ;
Three Altoona women are serving on

a murder case being heard in Blair
county this week.

Byron W. Davis of Ebensburg has
filed withdrawal papers as nominee
for clerk of courts on the Prohibition
ticket.

 

Fourteen new patients were admit- |
ted to the state sanatorium at Cres-

v, the regular week-

 

son, last Thursd
ly admission day.
patients receiving treatment for tu-
berculosis at the institution.
The Pennsylvania Department of

Highways has

 

  

parents and motorists in an effort to

insure greater safety to school chil-
dren. The necesity of driving

 

    

fully in school zones is the
thing stressed in the bulletin, wl
the danger of allowing e¢ ren to sit   

 

‘ + 1
anotnel

 

on curbs along “highways,
point emphasized.

John C. Cosgrove, of Johnstown,

one of the outstanding figures in the
coal industry in recent vears, ‘and a

former res nt of Hastings, hasbeen

elected president of the Wiest Virgin-

ia Coal and Coke Corporation, it has

been announced.

  

 

 

PATTON MUSIC CLUB
NOTES OF WEEK

The following Music Club Commit-

te are to meet at the home of Miss

Yvonne Yerger at 505 Palmer Ave-

nue on Tuesday evening, October 18,

at 8 o'clock.

Program Committee: :
Mesdames French McAfee, D. K.
Rishel, A. R. Thompson, James 8S.
Simms, John Dixon, Walter Eltring-

ham, the Misses Miriam Lilley and

Gail Johnson.
JUNIOR COMMITTEE:

Misses Anna Homyak
Lila Whitehead, and Helen

bine.

HOUSE COMMITTEE:
Mesdames Fred Blankenhorn, and VV.

A. Murray.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE:
Bertha Christoff (chairman) Lui

Shunkwiler
PUBLIC CONCERT COMMITTEE:

(chairman)
hrum

  

Mrs. C. M. Cronemiller, (chairman)

Mis. BE. P. Shannon and Miss Carrie

Riner

Music Libraian Gertrude Miller.

In addition to the other busine

transacted at the Board of Manger

Meeting on Monday, Mis Gertrude

Miller was appointed Music Lirarian
Racheal 8.

  

for the club, and Mrs.

Dinsmore was appointed to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of

a board member. Grace Urich was

appointed Assistant Secretary.

On Friday afternoon at four o'clock

the first rehearsal for the opperetta

“The Lost Necklace” will be held in

the Presbyterian Church. Al Club

requested to attend.members are ed att

Publicity Chairman.Christoff  

MRS. NAR MELNYK
Mrs. Mary Melnyk, aged years,

wife of John Melnyk, of Colver, died

at the Colver Hospital at 9 o’clock

last night. Death was caused by a

complication of diseases. . :

Funer:l services were held at 9

o'clock Saturday morning in the Col

ver Catholic church. Interment was

in the Catholic Cemetery at KEbens-

burg.

 

JUDGE Mc¢CANN IN BLAIR

Specially presiding in the Blair
County Court, assisting Judge Tho-
mas C. Hare in the trial of criminal
cases, Judge John H, MeCann, one of

the jurists of Cambria County, on

Saturday sentenced Neal Williams,
colored of second degree murder, to

serve from eight to 16 year in the
Western penitentiary.

issued an appeal in bul- |
letin form, address to school children, |

i ter fat, or 1.73 pounds less than a
cow owned by A. B. Humphrey of
Iiscalon, Cal, and which ranks first

{in the country for the same month.
| “Goldie” is in Class EEE, in the
Guernsey breed, and is a jurior three-
vear-old.

At the first of last month Mr, Good-
erham received official notification
that his cow, ‘‘Pollyanna,” in Class
CCC of the Guernsey breed, had com-

| pleted an official test over a period
of 305 days and ranks first in Penn-
sylvania and sixth in the United
States. “Pollyanna”was erowned grand
fhampion at the Cambria, County
air. ~

  

C. D. of A. TO HOLD

CARD PARTY SERIES

 

| The Court of Our Lady of Victory,
Catholic Daughters of American, of

| Barnesboro, and Council No. 2277.
| Knights of Columbus, of Barnesboro

| will jointly hold a series of bridge
[and cinch parties this fall, the first
[to be Tmder the supermtendency of
{ members of both organization of
| Patton, and the second

| The social doings will be held at the
Brandon Hotel, Spangler, the place
for the others of the series not be-

|ing announced. Potton will be host on
October 14 and Carrolltown will as-
sume the same role on October 24.
The meeting of the men and ladies

| of the two societies presdes evenings
of pleasant asociation and nice enter-
(tainment in the weeks to come. A sim-
|ilar series of meetings was conduct-
|ted by the two orecanizations last
winter and they proved to be worth

| While

 

| BOYS ARE GUESTS

 

|  “Boy’ Night” at the Northern Cam-

Brandon Hotel proved to be a social
{event instead of a regular meeting. |
| Dinner was served to a high percent-
age of the membership of the club
and to about 30 boys guests, some
of the Kiwanis bringing two youths

| with them to the season. In the crowd
was a goodly representation of Boy
Scouts from Patton, who were ac-
compained by their Scoutmaster, Jae
Rev. P. T. Gorman.
Vice President Thomas Mooroe, of

Cherrytree, presided at the meeting
and after the dinner assigned the en-
tertainment program to Meade Cow-
her, of this place.
The speaker of the evening was

Alvin Sherbine, a Johnstown attor-
ney. who delivered a splendid dis-
course of the subject, “Discovery of
America.” Ather pleasing entertain-
ment on the progarm were the num-

bers rendered by the Johnstown High
School Orchestra and the solos by the
boy" singer, Torworth Jones, also of
the Flood C:ty.

On Monday October 16, “Farmers
Night” will be cbserved at the Ki-

is meet. Each member present will
v with him an agricultural man for

a guest. A similar dinner was held
t vear and was ene of the best of

1e year’s aff
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SPANGLER TOT IS
FATALLY INJURED
——— |

Run down by an automobile while
playing in front of the parental home
in Spangler last Thursday iaorning
Russell Wanger, three-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charies Wagner, was |
fatally injured. The little vietim died
at Miners’ Hospital at 820 o’clock
last Thursday night. Death was caus- |
ed a fracture of the skull. The child’s
ead was badly crushed, one of the
wheels of the automobile having pas- |
ed over him. He never re
c

  

 

isness following the aecident.
ie machine that run down the

Wagner boy was driven by Mi
Anna Wallace, of Barnesboro,-a schoo
teacher at Imeigh. She was on her|
way to Johnstown when the accident
occured.

The Wagner child is survived by

his parents and several brothers and
sister.

 

   

 
BARNESBORO BAKERY

DAMAGED BY BLAZE

 

The Barnesbro Barkery was badly
damaged by fire between 7 and 8 o’-
clock Sunday evening. The building|
is a two-story frame, encased in me- |
tal sheeting. The fire seemed to have |
originated in the bakery, which oc-

under the |
management of Carrolltown members. |

gatherings, but this season’s |
assemblages are expected to surpass |
the former parties. |

||

AT KIWANIS MEET| tal in Altoona late Saturday
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Help! Help!

|

 

~— By Albert T. Reid
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AUTOCASTERS

 

HOLLIDAYSBURG MAN
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE

 
 

James A. Onkst, 66, Hollidaysburg,
| died while en route to Mercy Hospi-

night
| after having been struck by an auto-
[mobile while walking along the Wil

There are now 729 |bria Kiwanis Club on Monday at the |liam Penn Highway west of Duneans-
| ville.
| David Bender, who was with Onkst,
|is a patient, suffering from a fractured
ileg, lacerated head and face.

Onkst and Bender were walking
least on the “William Penn Highway
about a mile west of Duncansville
Saturday night, when they were
struck by a car driven by Herbert
Wolf, of Altoona, The men were hur-
led to the side of the road, where pas-
sers-by picked up and sent Bender to
a Duncansville physican and then to
the hospital, while Onkst was taken
straight to the hospital in Wolf's car.
He died on the way there.
According to Wolf’s account of the

accident he was driving toward Cres-
son on his way to Lilly with three
companions. a man and two women.
About amile on the west-side of Dun-
canville, he heard a dull thud and a
moan. ‘Stopping almost immediately
he found the bodies of the two men
beside the road.
A group of passing motorist soon

formed and one took command of the
situation and immediately dispatched
the men to medical centers.

KNIGHTS PLANNING
CARD PARTY SERIES

 

 

Plan for a bridge and cinch tour-
nament between the C. D. of A. Court
and K. of C.| Council, No. 2277, have
just been completed and the dates are
as follows: October 18, Patton at
Brandon Hotel; October 25, Carroil-
town at Brandon Hotel; November 8,
Spangler at Brandon Hotel; Novem-
ber 15, Barnesboro at St Edward’s
Church, Barnesboro; November 22,,
Hastings at St. Bernard’s Hall, Hast-,
ings. All above schedule games will

 

|start 8:15 o'clock, at their respective
places.

ined con-t JOHN D, WALKER HONORED
BY APPOINTMENT|

John D. Wialker, President of the
Board of County Commissioners has
been selected as contact man in Cam-
bria County for the American Road
Builders’ Association, and as delegate
representing this county to the an-
nual convention of the association.

In practically every county in the
United States one of the members of
the association is selected as contract
man. Through these, all information
relative to county road building is
exchanged , so that uniform prac-

i in line with the most modern
discoveries may be available to all
public officials.

 

  

cupies the first floor of the struc-| TWO CXPLOSIONS OCCUR
ture, the upper story being used for| AT NANTY-GLO HOMES
employees of the New
Hotel, The Barnesboro fire company|

responded to the alarm.
barn owned by John Charney of

North Spangler, was burned to the
oroundlast Friday and a house oc-

Commercial |  

The sleep of Nanty-Glo was dis-
turbed lateSunday night and early
Monday morning when two bombs
were set-off by persons for whom the
police are searching, There was no

by a foreign family, located in Spang- | great damage.
ler, was totally destroyed by fire last The first explosion took place in
week. The energies adjoining proper- [the yard of the home of John Pierce,
tv, as both building burn were beyond
saving when the fiiremen reached the

scenes.
 

John Spyvak, of Seranton, is the gu-
est of Patton friends and relatives.
Carrie Riner was the guest of Aitoona
friends.

 

who is an assistant foreman at the
i Springfield mine, Windows in the
dwelling were shattered. The second

| let-go partly wrecked the porch of
[the Wiliam Fedora home, Fedora said
to be a union miner, is out of town

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS OF "CIVIL COURT TERM

CANDIDATES FILED IN SESSION MONDAY

In conformity with the require-{ The regular October term of Civil
ments of law most of the candidates | Court opened Monday morning, with
for nomination for offices in Johns- President Judge John E,.
town and the county at large
week filed accounts of their receipt- [mon Reed presiding. Cases are sche-
and expenditures in the office of {dule for trial for the remainder of
Clerk of Courts Frank C. Robb. lthe week.
Very few candidates filed any ac- An action to recover a commission

counts of receipts. most of them bear- | for the leasing of the Cohen building
ing the entire expense of their cam- jin Ebensburg was on trial Monday
paign themselves. before judge McCann. The plaintifls
The following filed affidavits set-}are Harry H. Benford & Son, -of

ting forth that their expenses did not Johnstown, and the defendant is Irv-
eveeed $50, in which case they are Fieldman, of Newark, N, J., @
not required to itemize expenditures: real estate broker. The plaingiffs
Frank C. Robb, on Democratic tic- }claim that at the request of the de-

ket for Clerk of Courts; George O.]fendant they procured a lease for 30
Simon, Democrat, for Prothonotary; |years on the Cohen building at $15,-
Thomas E. West, on Democratic tic- 000 per year for Mr. Fieldman’s client
ket, for County Surveyor; William J. |the Isaac Silver & Brothers Coma
Gompers, Demorcartic and Labor, for pany. and this action is to recover
County Treasurer; Joseph B. Merx, their commission.
Democrat, for County Controllery A voluntary non-suit was taken by
George Shaffer, Democrat, for Direc- the plaintiff in the case of Benjamin
tor of the Poor; D. P. Weimer, on F. Phillips, of Johnstown, against the
Democratic ticket for District Attir- Johnstown Traction Company, an ae-
ney; Martha Cunningham. Democrat tion in trespass, growing out of a
and Labor for Director of the Poor; |collision between the plaintiff’s truck
J. Lewis Denne, Democratic and La- and a street car.
bor, for Clerk of Courts; Byron W. In case of Frederick Reed against
Davis, Prohibition and Democratic, Morris Berney and others #1 verdiet
for Clerk of Courts. taken for the plaintiff for $400
The other accounts d follow, the by reement of both sides. The case

amounts given being expenditures: was an action in trespass growing
Prothonotary out of an automobile accident.

George Walker Williams,
lican, $757.71,

Register of Willg
Charles A. MacIntyre, Republican,

$468.78,
Recorder of Deeds.

Ross Sanner, Republican, $320.41;
E. Sloan, Republican, $948.00.

County Commissioners
Homer C. George, Republican, $1,-

526.50; Logan M. Keller, Republican,
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COUPLE AT CRESSON

HAVE ANNIVERSARY

Mr and Mrs. Samuel H. Latterner
celebrated their 25th wedding anni-
versary at their home recently in a
very pleasant manner. Their friends
presented them a beautiful tray of

mm
silver and other gifts of silver. ne

 

Courier

Evans "and |
last Judges John H. McCann and S. Lem- |

ai Lal BR

 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-

QUATELY EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE

OF JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,

AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION,  
 

(5¢) $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

FOUR MEN INJURED

 

Four Altona men were injured Sun-

i

on memory wos GRAND THEATRE
| day morning when a light closed car SHOWS FOR WEEK

| crashed head-on into a pole on the
new Buckhorn read To hundreds of Some of the Most Interesting of
Hotossts 0 Sunday witnessed the Picture Attractions Ever
wreckage the escape of the occupants iP Yrngn
from death was a miracle. The in- in Patton on Program.
jured men were taken to the Altoona . :
Hosiital. Tonight and Tomorrow night, Ken

| Phe injured were: Maynard plays in “The Land Beyond
George Fockler, 36, of Altoona, dis. | The Law” apicture of the early west,

located hip. A patient in Altoona Hos- When the Grand picks its pictures it
pital | selects those Everybody wall enjoy

Paul Hanulick, 35, of Altoona, sev- This picture is more than a western
ere lacerations of the left hand. A |drama, it is an authentic and histor-

patient in Altoona Hospital. ical story of New Mexico, of the con-Patsy Campanago, 17, possible fra- flict between the lawless cattle barons
cture of the left lex. A patient in |2nd the daring “Nesters” and of the
Altoona Hospital, brave men who risked their lives to

Samuel Bernstein, 84, lacerated | establish and uphold the law.

scalp. dischargedafter receivingtreat. |, On Saturday, Rin Tin Tin comes
ment at the Altoona Hospital. | back to the screen in “Tracked By The

Hanulick, driver of the ill-fated Police” a western melodrama of de-
car, told the police that he had been |S€rt adventure. A picture of gripping
crowded off the road by another mac- | t pills! Fearless herism. and action

hine. Fockler was hur oug PaOre:
rear to Was ried fhroush iid On Monday, Madge Bellamy plays

[in “Bertha The Sewing—Manchine
J. C. CAMPBELLIS ELECTROCUT. | Girl,” a snappy of love laughter and

ED AT PORTAGE SCHOOL| thrills. -An intensely interesting ver-
|sion of a great melodrama, picturing

James G. Campbell, aged 33, world | the dangerous journey of a young
war veteran and lineman employed [from an EastSide Sweat Shop to a
by the Penn Public Service Corp. was life of luxury.
elecuted last Thursday afternoon at|. Dolores Costello also plays Monday,
the public school grounds in Portage |i? & fine crook drama, of criminals
when he took hold of anelectric wire |t their work in California. Its a
in an effort to prevent an iron fence | YK play that’s different. Built around
around the school yard from being| three men and a girl who try to play
charged and endangering the lives of | the age-old game of out-witing the
children at play. The victim was one | Other fellow in the shady realms of
of a crew engaged in changing over- |croked finance. : :
head wiring, but was on the ground | One was an Irish Policeman—hiswhen one of the wires fell. | friends was a German saloon keeper.
Jamo: G Comphell ves a soil of | The went “Over There” to fight for

William E. and Ellen Kiely Campbell, | their country, but they had moreformerly of Portage, but now resid. | fizhtszeting to the front than they
ing in Baltimore, Md. He and Miss | ad when they got there. And the
Verda Moyer of Lilly were married

|

War those Russian women made love
June 9, 1924, in St. wridig’s Catholic | to them, made them wish they were
church, Lilly. Mr. Campbell is sur- | in No women’s Land Positively the
vived by his widow, his parents and |funniest war story ever screened,
the following brothers and sisters: | OWLlose yourself in laughter if you
Wiliam M., John J. and Mrs. John |S€e “Lost At The Front” at the
Len, Baltimore; Francis Campbell, | Grand Theatre Tuesday and Wed.
of Portage; Sister Mary of the Holy ma vrerroe Vv ——
Spirit, Order of Carmelties, Baltimore, LAKE TESTIMONY IN EBENS.
and Margaret, Sarah and BURG IN FALCHINI'S CASE
Campbell. all of Baltimore.
The victim was a sergeant in the| The testimony of eight persons who

Fifteenth engineers in the world war | had business negotiationswith Antonio

and served 22 months in France. He |G. Falchini, former Ebensburg mer-
was a fourth degree member of Por- | chant, who left the county seat very
tage council, Knights of Columbus, | unexpectedly on August 12 last in an
and was a member of the L. O, UO, M. {alleged atempted to defraud creditors
and the American Legion. {of this section, was heard in Ebens-

{burg Thursday by C. Randolph Myers
OPPORTUNITY FOR FREE TRIP |District Referee in Bankruptey, who
TO THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS | was appointed by a special order of

ee the District Federal Court in Pitts-
_ Regular Army authorities have |bure.
just opened recuiting for the Philip- | The witnesses included business men
pine Islands. It has been rare during {of Johnstown and Colver and Elea-
the past five years for any vacanic- nor, Jefferson County, in addition to
ies to exist for enlistment of men in Mr. and Mrs. Lamberti Laresi, of
these parts for the trip to the Philp- | Ebensburg. In their testimony Mr. and
pines. This is regarded as an- op-|Mrs. Laresi revealed that they had
portunity which will only be open for {made loans at various times to Fal-
seizure for a very short time. {chini, the sum total of which wag $6.-

I'he Philippine Islands have always | 000, and that shortly before August
been a land of Romance. appealing 12, the date of his departure, he en-
to the imaginative. Those who have| tered into an agreement with them
been there before. want to go back. |by which they were to advance an
Those who are there are consent to |additional $1,000 and in return for
stay—over 10,000 niles from the |the total of $7,000 they would become
land of their nativity. All the charm the owners of a farm located along

that vou have seen portrayed in the |the Carrolltown road which was bou-
movies of south sea island Js to be | ht out at the hearink, also that at
found in the Philippines. Beautiful, |about the time of the transfer of the

{ glassy, inland seas and straits glist-|farm, liens and judgments amounting
| ening in the moonlight. Native sail | to $7,000 had been ontered against
| canoes drifting lazily in the mild|it,

|Scented breeze! : Flying fish] “que Poretta Bro., of Eleanor, Jef-
skimming along and lighting up the |g, C tv wer a . h

| wake of their course with phosphore- | Ean OUTLY, we Te present at the
Veont clow! Palmv  olades dusky| taking of testimony and they reveal-
{ a 0 mite ° led that they traveled 51 miles from
{maidens! The whole thing is over| y a| a in {Jefferson County to-Ebensburg on the
{there in the Philippines. [night of Aug 11 anspor

But, while all the pristino charm | _> AUIS bo JHansport
{of a land that was mediaeval thirty | 2900s for Falichini a distance of 18Fors ann. Sill Teale. Anerley Ho | miles, from Ebensburg to Johnstown.

modernized it; made it ring heal | Theyarrived at the countyseat about
by draining the swamps and purity- |} © fh. .on vsust 12 and by daylight
ine the waters; school bells ring & arrivedin Johnstown with prace
alongside the ancient bells of cathe- | tially all of Falichini's goods loaded
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$670.76; Fred Doerr, Democrat, $402;
John D. Walker, Republican, $1,491.-
bl; W Cavanaugh, Democrat,
$999.6( i F. Campbell, Demo-

Stanton ‘Davis, Re-
publican, 3.50; James F. Bofer,
Republican, $873.

County Treasurer
George W. Reese, Republican, $1,-

570.03; Wendell C. Larimer, Republi-
can, $721; William Piper, Republican
$129.09.

     
  

)

  

County Controller

W. C. Beckley, Republican, $397.03;
Walter A. Stutzman, Republican,
$524.13; Henry L. Cannon, Republi-
can, $1,355.95,

Clerk of Courts
Frank C. Robb, Republican, $421.-

71; R. Earl Penrod, treasurer for
Frank C. Robb, $832; Byron W. Davis,
Republican, $910.34,

District Attorneys.
D. P. Weimer, Republican, $1,001.-

76; Alvin Sherbine, Republican, $1,-
216.71,

Director of the Poor
Alice Llewellyn, Republican, $172.-

97: Edwin Wicks, Republican, $246,-

10; Walter Devore, Republican, $229..

65; Edward J. Price, Republican,
93.

   

  

Coroner :

Cyrus W. Davis, Republican. $245.-
92; Annie F. Swabb, Republican,
$377.01; Dr. W. A. Blair, Republican,
$279.15,

  TRINITY METHODIS iE
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

 

-. .. P.T. Gorman—Pastor.

Church School . ; 10:00

A growing school? 250 will be pre-

sent this week.
Morning Worship 1

Evening Worship ad

Epworth League Service-

3 {and the house was not occupied at
the time.

Friday evening
Praver Service-Wednesday

 

-
1
-
1

couple were showered with rice and
\ serenaded in the same manner they |
were 2b years ago. A wedding march
was rendered by Raymond Davis. |
Cards were played during the evening
interspered with music. |

|

drals; the native cocoanut oil lamp|

still burns but the streets are bar-
racks of soldiers are lighted with)

electricity. Soda fountains and thea- |
ters flourish beside the old tiendas. |

a | Fishing, boating and swimming are |
ADDITIONAL PATTON LOCAL sports within the easy roach of every- |

AND PERSONAL MENTION |“ trip to the Phillppines is a|
delightful one of nearly six|most

Professor Roth of the Science De-| weeks duration. The ship travels via

 

partment of the local High School |Cuba, Panama Canal, San Franciso, |
gave a mst interesting address be-| Honolulu and the island of Guam.|
fore the Methodist Epworth League Returning, with boatloads of soldiers |

   on Sunday evening, his subject being, who have finished their services, it |
“Great Modern ‘jentists”. The se-|stops at China and Japan and again|
cond in the series will be given be-|at Honolulu and other places named.|
fore the League on this Friday even- |If ever an opportunity to see the |
ing at 7:30. The subject is “Great world was offered, this is it. |
Modern W The meeting night Healthy able bodied men between|
has been changed from Sunday to [the ages of 21 and 35 may apply for|
Friday so that the enlarged program|enlistment at U, Army Recuiting
of the League may be accomodated. | Station Post Office, Altoona Pa. Young|
A large number of the Young folks | men over eighteen but under 21, may |

of Trinity M. E. Church were at Bar- apply and be accepted with their|
nesboro on last night participating parents’ consent. It would be surpris- |
in the Young Peoples Meeting of the |ing indeed to find a parent withhold- |
Jarnesboro-Patton Group. The leader |ing consent from a son who wants to
of the meeti was the Rev. Fred |take advantage of this opportunity

ters”
  

 

   
 

Norris of Mz shure. for there is extensive travel such as |
Registrations for the Standard this.

Training School t be held in the M. E. -
Church from October 24 to 28 are HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL

coming in rapidly. Already more than CHURCH
tector.

Prayer
1alf of the required number has been A. Nugent Samwell,
received. The quota for Paton is 30,| Sunday, Oct. 16th, Morning
but provision has been made to take |and Sermon at 9 A. M.
care of 50. All local Church Schools
are invited to join in this’ »reat op-| Alexander Mann, Bishop of the Pitts
portunity offered to teachers and of- burg Diocese, will visit this Parish,

ficers. time “of service to be announced next
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Cowher were week.

at Madera on Sunday last visiting —
the parents of Mr. Cowher. Both are THOMAS W. DAVIS
well. | Thomas W. Davis, aged 68 years,

Circles number One and Two of the employed as a watchman by the
Methodist Ladies Aid met on Tuesday Cambria and Indiana Railroad Com-
evening. Mrs. Alex Monteith and |pany. died of a complication of dis-

   Mrs. C. Cronemiller were the host- | eases at his home in Colver at 6 ’o-

esses, ‘last Wednesday morning.

 

Sunday, Oct. 23rd, The Rt. Rev.

on the Tgqreta truck. They then trans-
terred them to the B. & O. freight
cars, it was said, by which route they
were shipped to Los Angeles, Cal.

According to the testimony of the
Toretta brothers, however, they were
totally unaware of the object that is
now alleged in transporting Falchini’s

goods, and believed that they were
legally employed. They said that they
knew nothing of his purpose and,
moreover, had not known him except
in a business way and stated that most
of their business transactions were
effected by correpondence.

Antonio C. Falchini and his daugh-
ter, Miss Josephine Falchini, are now
lodged in jail at Los Angeles, Cal.,
and are expected to be brought to
Ebensburg in the near future. Ralph
H Coleman, Secretary of theJohns-

| Asociation of Credit Men, is serving
as receiver for Falchini.

It is said that the total claims of
Falchin creditors will amount to
about $65,000, wheras his assets, in-

cluding real estate, amount to only
$30,000. This is exclusive of the $10,-
000 that he is reported to have de-
posited in a bank in San Bernardine
Cal., upon his arrival there in Au-
gust.

  

 

 
|ANNOUNCE DETOUR

ON LORETTO ROAD

 

The State Highway Department has
announced the opening of a five mile

detour between Loretto and Chest
Springs pending the constrution of an
improved highway between these two

| places two points by the Cooper Con-
struction Company, which was recent-
ly awarded the contract by the State.
This improvement will connect with
the recently constructed road between
Chest Springs and Ashville and when
completed will provide a short cut

| off the Wiliam Penn Highway at Lo-
retto to Altoona.
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